EXIT DEVICES
EXIT CONTROL LOCK

Meets ADA
Requirements

BENEFITS—










Attack resistant design withstands over 2200 lbs. of
outside pull force.
Proven durability and reliability at a reasonable price.
Reduces employee and customer theft.
Easy to install.
Time tested construction resists attack from the inside.
Easy to see if lights go out.
Meets UL Listed Panic Hardware 988N-Grade 3
10-year limited warranty.

Rim Cylinder Not Included.
(sold separately)

Stock No.
The ECL-230D is a code compliant, battery operated,
rugged dead bolt panic device with steel plate and
photo-luminescent sign providing managed security
and a 100 decibel alarm for secondary exits.
FEATURES—When armed, pressing the exit bar retracts
the deadbolt and sounds the alarm to allow exit. Locking
and unlocking the dead bolt always arms and disarms the
alarm. Resetting the alarm can only be accomplished with
a control key. 100 decibel alarm powered by one standard
9 volt battery (included). 1" throw, saw resistant deadbolt.
Rugged housing with key lock. Corrosion resistant alloy
lock body. Non handed.

FOR NARROW STILE DOOR ORDER THE BACK
PLATE KIT DET-ECL475K. (shown below)

SPECIFICATIONS
10-3/8" H x 5-3/4" W x 3-3/4" D (lock case)
3-1/8" H x 12-7/8" W (push plate and bar)
PADDLE:
3" H x 8-7/8" L. Florescent orange.
DOOR THICK.: 1-3/4 to 2-1/4". Minimum door with of 20".
DOOR STILE: Minimum 5-3/4" with ECL-437K strike.
For narrow stile door order optional kit
DET-ECL-475K. Fits max. stile of 1-7/8"
BACKSET:
For door preparation of 2-3/4"
CYLINDER:
Accepts 5-pin though 7-pin standard and I/C
rim cylinders (not included). Sold seperately.
STRIKES:
1ea ECL437K Adjustable Surface (standard)
1ea ECL439K Mortise Strike Plate Kit.
FINISH:
Die-cast aluminum alloy housing with Corvel
Detex Silverado finish. Florescent orange
paddle.
SIZE:

MISCELLANEOUS
DET-ECL475K
Decorative Back
Plate Kit for use on
narrow stile doors.

DET-ECL435K
Adjustable surface keeper. "L" & "Z"
bracket for double door applications.

DET-PP5572-15
Replacement Cover Lock.

REMEMBER: If you don't see what you need,
please contact us with your requirements.
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Description

DET-ECL230D Exit Control Unit

EXIT DEVICES
EAX-500 SERIES EXIT
BENEFITS—
Low-cost, self-contained door alarm with piezo horn that
sounds to warn unauthorized use of a door or gate.
Secure, tamper resistant housing.
Quick, easy installation saves time and money.
3-year limited warranty.



Stock No.



PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS:
Dimensions: 2.10"W x 2.375"D x 7.70"L
Housing: Grey finish polymer case
Battery: 9V Energizer battery included
Warning Sign: 1 ea red and white pressure sensitive sign reading "EMERGENCY
EXIT ONLY ALARM WILL SOUND". (11" x
3-3/8")
Cylinder: (not included)
Alarm accepts 5, 6, and 7 pin standard and
interchangeable core mortise cylinders with
a standard Yale cam for inside control.
Rim cylinder required for outside control.



The EAX-500 Series is designed for applications requiring
an alarmed exit device on secured doors. The alarm, with
approximately 100dB, will sound when an unauthorized
exit occurs. The EAX-500 with its redesigned shape and
smaller size make it the ideal choice for quick and easy
installations on emergency exit and restricted doors.
FEATURES—Patented plastic template allows for foolproof
alignment of internal magnetic door contact and accurate
installation. Tapered cover allows for installation on narrow stile
doors, 2" minimum. Intelligent circuit sensed the external
magnet location automatically and sets the correct door handing. Patented cam assembly automatically adjusts for different
sizes of cylinders without use of spacers. Alarm can only be
silenced proper control key. Extended bypass (now a standard
feature) allows alarm to remain bypassed when door is open
and automatically rearm upon door closing. Modern graphics
on cover to demonstrate key rotation and operation. 100dB
piezo alarm. 9VDC battery operated with low battery alert. LED
visual and audible arming indicators. Field selectable 2-minute
auto rearm, if desired. Field selectable status indicators, if
desired.

Description

DET-EAX-500 Surface Door Mount



Mortise Cylinder
not included - order
seperately

We can do the keying for you...

KEYING ALIKE
MASTER KEYING
GRAND MASTER KEYING
PROTECTO KEYING
CONSTRUCTION KEYING
and INTERCHANGEABLE CORES
Do your own ke
ying? We can help there too!
keying?
Check pages 387-401 for ke
ying kits and ke
ying accessories.
keying
keying
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